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"From Father Hunger to Sibling Society: 
Robert Bly's Observations of American Outlook." 
I am drawn to the writings of Robert Bly, namely IRON JOHN: A BOOK ABOUT MEN 
and THE SIBLING SOCIETY since I teach classes in the disciplines of Anthropology, 
Psychology and Sociology. The topics of his books are easily adapted to lecture needs of 
my classes. 
I always credit sources of lecture information and I always recommend that my 
students read the source texts. My students find source texts to be informative and 
insightful, especially for groundbreaking work like IRON JOHN or THE SIBLING 
SOCIETY. I find Robert Bly's writings and interviews to be very useful whenever I 
discuss gender roles and gender expectations in my classes. 
IRON JOHN was the focus of great media interest when it was published in 1990. Iron 
John was the first widely popular book about the Men's Movement. The author 
introduced his readers to the concept of The Wild Man, an adult male who has fierceness 
in his soul, and who has no apology for his passion. 
This book appeared nearly thirty years after the publication of Betty Friedan's book The 
Feminine Mystique in 1963. Friedan's book is generally credited with reviving the 
Women's Movement in the United States by declaring that American women had a 
problem that was without a name. 
My reading is the problem she identified was a social system which had few 
productive roles for college educated women so these women drifted into a sense of 
unimportance. This situation was complicated at the individual level by a low level of 
depression. Since 1963 American society and economy has opened its doors to educated 
women for career opportunities. 
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The Feminine Mystique was followed by various writers with various points of view 
about society and gender relations in the USA over the next decades. 
Sylvia Ann Hewlett's book A LESSER LIFE warned against excessive focus upon 
career life. Hewlett found that women's media preached a groundless optimism to the 
uninitiated readers who expected their careers to be smoothed by an understanding 
corporate power structure. She has warned against unrealistic expectations for years. 
Srully Blotnick's OTHERWISE ENGAGED found some American career women had 
rejected any expectation of an enjoyable personal life in favor of a strenuous work life. 
His research found a very negative attitude toward men amongst college-educated 
women in white-collar occupations. 
Lenore Walker published books about battered women, which communicated useful 
information about abusive relationships. Her research and writing contributed valuable 
understanding about abusive relationships then made irresponsible unfounded 
statements such as estimating 50% of all American women are battered women. 
Susan Brownmiller's book Against Our Will provided solid information about rape. 
However, she made an unsupported statement in her book that all men routinely 
threaten rape against women on a daily basis. 
Judith Wallerstein in The Good Marriage found that strong marriages tend to have a core 
of either passion, healing, equality or division of labor. Her interview research led to the 
conclusion that Americans in recent days construct their own relationships in terms of 
contemporary society and personal needs rather than traditional expectations. 
The genders were set against each other and the bad guy was easily identified: to some 
writers it was always the guy, any guy. IRON JOHN was published long after it became 
accepted as a viewpoint in the academe and in corporate business that women were 
routinely delayed or denied rightful opportunities or even basic safety by apparently 
every man alive. 
In my experience new social philosophies are introduced to the public, either via 
print or electronic media, then the new ideas are discussed and adopted by some. 
Any new social philosophy is welcomed by some and becomes a part of their 
personal philosophy. 
Any new social philosophy often becomes old hat over time but is deeply held by 
some of its converts throughout their life. 
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The popularity of Temperance then Prohibition is an example since there are still 
small groups of the Women's Christian Temperance Union in places like Bowling 
Green, Ohio, which recommend the legal banning of all alcohol. 
These true believers may or may not reach positions of authority or influence over 
time. Believers in gender warfare can be found in middle and upper management in 
various educational institutions and corporate business. 
For true believers in what Robert Bly defines as the Extremist Women's Movement 
these individuals in middle management or upper management of the academe and 
corporate business make personnel and policy decisions based on a worldview 
informed by Extremist Women's Movement viewpoints. 
I have seen what happened to unsuspecting male job or promotion applicants in the 
influence of such professionals. These influential individuals are dogmatic and eager to 
exercise their power to promote the ideals of gender war, which is expected to allow no 
truce and to take no prisoners. 
IRON JOHN states American men have lost what the author calls Zeus energy. I expect 
that this loss is due to constant negative viewpoints about males as a group. Younger men 
have no reason to challenge such viewpoints when the opinion leaders are authoritative 
and have no counterbalancing authorities. Zeus energy is a positive leadership 
personality trait due to confidence and vision and even the now-discredited 
dimension of ego which propels a person to volunteer to become a thinker, a speaker 
and a leader. Bly finds American men have been urged to be what he calls a Soft Mate. 
The Soft Mate dare not raise his voice never attempt to lead. His concept and label are 
nearly identical to the concept and label once common in articles in women's magazines 
in the 1970s and 1980s of The New Man. 
This model was proposed in Cosmopolitan, Glamour and MS magazines as the hope for 
the Feminist future during the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s.Robert Bly identifies men who 
identify with the ideals of the 1960s and 1970s to be very vulnerable to becoming Soft 
Males. The New Man is another term for The Soft Male The New Man was always 
expected be non-violent to the point of being perpetually passive and supportive to 
the point of being a butler to the woman in his life. 
Article after article in these publications told tales of women with male partners who held 
her career to be more important than his career and who supported her choices 
unconditionally. I read many such articles and I wonder if the articles were short stories 
rather than honest reportage since they never seemed to mirror any men I ever met. 
Hewlett and Blotnick in their separate research found some young women assumed these 
articles mirrored the workplace and mating market. These women expected such gender 
war collaborators to be eager and ready for them. 
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One frequent compliment for such men in these magazine articles was that they were 
feminine in their personality. These men had no fire, no ego, and not a hint of fierceness. 
The ivory towers of the academe encouraged the model of such men. Many men have 
been supportive of their wives or significant others' academic careers or professional 
careers but I have never met a man who surrendered his life and personality for his 
partner's life and personality. 
Judith Wallerstein, in The Good Marriage, found that some couples who met and mated 
in the 1960s or later centered their relationship upon a sense of equality. She admits that 
most American male/female relationships are defined by the woman. This Companionate 
Marriage is defined by the woman's rules for the man. She demands that he conform to 
all of her expectations if she will commit to the relationship. The man she settles down 
with agrees to this set of ground rules. In these marriages the possible negative outcome 
is a complete lack of passion and a focus upon careers, which erases all emotion. The 
conclusion which Wallerstein reaches is that these marriages are founded upon Feminist 
beliefs and expectations that the husband must be subservient to the wife. This is the 
definition of a Soft Male or a New Man. 
Bly's IRON JOHN aimed to recover the social ground lost to the Extremist Women's 
Movement by stating that a man's fierceness is needed in everyday life. 
The author is clear that a Wild Man is not brutal. The Wild Man is energetic and 
active. A true Wild Man will not be a threat to a woman but a Wild Man will not be 
subservient to her either. 
The Wild man will have self-confidence, self-esteem and will respect others. He will 
achieve his goals. He will let his partner achieve her goals. He will not put his life on 
hold or reject his goals and needs in deference to a general negative viewpoint about men. 
The Wild Man is a mirror image of the Feminist ideal of the Assertive Woman. A person 
who has taken Assertiveness Training is expected to speak up for themselves, champion 
their own best interest, respect the rights of others and be prepared to present a Plan B if 
Plan A is not accepted. Assertiveness was developed to help timid people to confront 
superiors in school or at work. The Woman's Movement has embraced Assertiveness as 
useful behavioral modification. The Woman's Movement has never encouraged men to 
become Assertive since it is expected that men should not have ego nor have fierceness. 
Bly states clearly that human beings learn roles and behaviors. Animals have instincts 
and humans have learning experiences so the Wild Man must learn his roles. The boy 
must become a man and to become a Wild Man in particular there must be a mentor. 
Bly is clear that preindustrial societies never lost focus of this fundamental personal and 
social need. Initiation ceremonies and structures were established and practiced and 
maintained for decades and for generations. 
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Westernization in some nations and modernization in other nations caused the traditional 
cultures to stop holding initiation ceremonies for young men. Robert Bly is sure that this 
change was a mistake. The young men always need initiation ceremonies to become men. 
What he finds alarming is that contemporary American society has abandoned any 
structure or practice of initiation for young men. Not only is the young man 
encouraged to become a Soft Male or a New Man. In many instances, there is no one 
courageous enough to tell the young man to become a Wild Man. 
It is due to this social shortcoming that Robert Bly has volunteered to lead his gender out 
of the wilderness of social-encouraged passivity and into a proper Wildness of true 
manhood. 
Mentors are needed for this task of initiation. Bly writes in IRON JOHN of gatherings of 
men in forests to avoid accusations of angry women while these males focused on 
retrieving their natural fierceness. Situation comedies routinely make men, especially 
fathers, look foolish as do comedy movies and even newspaper comic strips. Competent 
forceful men are cast either villains or one-dimensional heroes of action films in the 
media. Bly urges men to have depth and fire. Experienced men need to initiate 
younger men into the tasks and roles of manhood without blame. 
E. Digby Baltzell published several books about the importance of authority. While 
Baltzell's writings essentially championed the authority of the hereditary upper class and 
its initiated self-made man members, Baltzell's focus fits here. 
Someone must lead. Someone must make decisions. The leaders must be well educated 
and confident. Baltzell as sure that the upper class of the United States and Great Britain 
initiated its birthright and self-made members well. The upper class in both nations 
continued without disruption despite cultural and economic changes due to initiation. 
Betty Friedan, Gloria Steinem, Susan Brownmiller and Lenore Walker, to name a few 
writers in the Women's Movement, never discussed who would lead an ideal Feminist 
world which would include women in the positions of authority. Apparently things would 
work out all on their own. The men were expected to be properly feminized and the 
women properly active. 
Baltzell and Bly knew better. Leaders will always be needed. There will now be some 
women leaders since the world has changed to include women in the higher echelons of 
power in the middle to late 20th Century. Male leaders will not disappear. Male leaders 
have become more flexible and there are women leaders beside them but there will be 
leaders. Any society requires leaders who are well initiated into the practices of power. 
Even the brilliant son of the town drunk needs a Yale law school education to become the 
first U. S. President from Arkansas. Initiation is the basis of a leader's vision and career 
progression. 
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Leadership can only be done by a Wild Man. I watch a news program from Ireland 
every week on Channel 35 in Philadelphia. I am struck by the differences in the politics 
of the Republic of Ireland and of the United States. 
Bertie Ahern, the Taoiseach or Prime Minister of Ireland addresses audiences with the 
bearing of a ship's captain declaring his course. George W. Bush, the US President, 
seems to want to persuade an audience that they should buy his product. 
Bush tends to slump over a podium where Ahern stands tall and rooted. 
The difference may be due to an acceptance of class differences in Ireland, which 
Americans will not accept. The difference may be due to an American expectation that 
a politician will be friendly more than authoritiative. 
American society and politics have generally accepted some of the ideas of the 
Extremist Women's Movement George W. Bush paid court to Oprah Winfrey when he 
ran for President in 2000. Bertie Ahern would be not be likely to ask a television 
personality for electoral help. The Irish see their politicians speak in local venues and not 
as TV panelists. Americans see everybody on TV if they are worth seeing at all. 
Indeed, several years ago I had a student from Ireland. I asked him what he liked about 
the Old Sod and the New Country. He liked the job opportunities here and the fast food 
and the American focus on achievement and upward mobility. He liked the cultural 
familiarity of Ireland but particularly, as he said to me, he liked that fact that "we don't 
have that Oprah Winfrey person in Ireland." 
Interestingly, Ahern is a self-made businessman who came to politics after he had done 
well in agriculture and manufacturing. George W. bush has always been known as his 
father's son. He and his father were born into financially comfortable families with a 
tradition of attendance at Yale University. 
While George W. Bush was mentored by his father and his father's friends and relatives, 
Bertie Ahern was mentored by farmers he bought bacon from then later the political 
machine in Ireland's towns and countryside. Ahern was initiated in a rough and tumble 
Political life. Bush was mentored but mentored to be a non-controversial as possible. 
Every initiate needs a mentor. Bly is clear about that point. He expects experienced 
men will be happy to take time to turn tyros into experts out of a sense of obligation for 
posterity. That is a fine expectation. 
Donald Trump's television show THE APPRENTICE seems to do pragmatic mentoring 
of young businessmen and women. In daily life many supervisors mentor one or more of 
their organizational subordinates. I do not see many mentors for general life experiences 
for young men. I have seen incompetence in this area more often than competence. 
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I spent four years in a high school run by The Christian Brothers. I never saw any abuse 
but I saw incompetence on a daily basis. My high school's faculty members were 
members of a religious order. 
The faculty members were out of touch with the cost of living, the requirements of 
earning a living and had contempt for people in the secular life. 1 learned nothing from 
them of importance besides how to type. As with friends of mine with the same high 
school experience, I have always urged that no teenaged boy be mentored by retreatists 
who are disconnected from the practical facts of daily life. 
On the other hand, experienced mentors are invaluable for young men. Young women are 
more likely to be mentored by mothers, sisters and friends, according to Bly and 
researchers such as Carol Gilligan and Deborah Tannen. Female media in print and 
television shows constantly dispense advice and information to women. 
Males do not have such media. Males are faced with media images which may be silly 
(such as Bruce Willis in the Die Hard film series) or negative (such as the father in any 
situation comedy.) 
In daily life, some fathers are sound mentors as are other relatives or supervisors or 
neighbors. Bly has done us a great service by warning American society as a whole that 
we need to prepare young men to be fierce for the fierce world out there by training the 
young men to be fierce themselves. 
Men of the academic world and corporate business may embrace the ideals of the Soft 
MalelNew Man readily. Men in garages or at hockey games or listening to country and 
western music are not likely to shirk the duties of men to the next generation. Bly made 
the point: all young men need to be mentored. They must be mentored to be Wild Men. 
IRON JOHN was published in 1990. THE SIBLING SOCIETY was published in 19%. 
Robert Bly noticed during those years the rise of an aggressive widespread immaturity 
amongst some American males and females. 
Mister Bly, as he likes to be known, warned his readers about Siblings, people who are 
Half-Adults, in his book THE SIBLING SOCIETY. His points are on the mark. 
To him, a Sibling is a person who refuses to become an adult. The Sibling finds it is 
too annoying to pick up the task of maturation and go to work in the real world. 
As a poet, Mister Bly is well versed in the poetry of many other artists and many other 
cultures. I particularly like that he has used the tales of Cuchulainn, the legendary hero of 
ancient Ireland, as a repeated example of how a Wild Man should act and how a Sibling 
will not act. Cuchulainn's essential nature as a warrior transformed him from a man into 
an heroic defender of his people. Cuchulainn had fierceness to spare. 
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I also appreciate his quotations from and appreciation of William Butler Yeats, the Nobel 
Prize winning poet front the West of Ireland. His references are well chosen since 
Cuchulainn embodies a warrior's virtues and failings. Yeats was a keen observer of his 
own condition and the human condition in general. Employing tales of warriors points 
out that technology has changed human lives but human beings have been 
essentially the same for thousands of years. 
In The Sibling Society the author tells us of the structure of the human brain, which is 
mostly devoted to survival. Human capacity for learning and conversion to a viewpoint 
are recent layers to an organ which began as a warning system of instincts. 
Mister Bly gives a brief biology lesson in The Sibling Society to underscore how 
culture has not overtaken essential biology. Cultural conversion from Wild Man to 
Soft Male did not change the fundamental nature of the brain or its mission. 
He is alarmed that technology has gained the upper hand over local and family culture. 
This victory is unfortunate since television now dominated human consciousness in the 
United States. Film and television are our storytellers and our history tellers. One 
striking example of the importance of television, I find, is that the character of Tony 
Soprano. Tony Soprano is a Mafia boss in the HBO series The Sopranos. Everything 
which Tony Soprano knows about history is gleaned from watching The History 
Channel, a cable channel devoted mostly to World War II. 
As Mister Bly called for Wild Men and initiation and mentoring in Iron John, he is 
equally firm in The Sibling Society that we must guard against the inviting state of 
arrested development of the Sibling. It is easy to choose to be stuck in the Sibling rut. 
Robert Bly estimates that one-third of Americans have stopped maturing 
somewhere between the ages of fifteen and nineteen. He notes that an immature 
teenager is not a social problem. He is alarmed to find some people of the age of thirty-
five who have the maturity of a teenager. Some of these people teach in some schools or 
make policy decisions in some bureaucracies. The damage done by Siblings in these 
situations are due to a disinterest in helping the younger or the older. Mister Bly warns 
against the self-absorption of The Sibling. 
Kevin Coster and Marilyn Monroe and James Dean are given as examples of self-
indulgent individuals who had played movie roles of self-indulgent individuals. 
I was heartened to see Mister Bly's low opinion of James Dean. I have seen all three of 
James Dean's films. His acting style in all three of his films {Giant, East of Eden and 
Rebel Without A Cause) was that he was having a nervous breakdown in front of a 
camera. I have heard great praise for James Dean's acting. I cannot find any skill there 
but I see alarming emotional distress which has been enshrined in his acting. Since James 
Dean died young, in an iconic adolescent tragedy of a car accident, James Dean is 
properly enshrined in The Sibling Society as a role model. 
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Whereas Mister Bly decries certain attitudes and actors he finds strength in traditional 
values and viewpoints. He makes a sound point that Americans of earlier generations had 
a firm look in the photos we have of the earlier generations. He notes that Americans 
look younger than Europeans. There are good solid people here. We need to identify and 
model their virtues, Mister Bly says. 
Michael Gross, in his book Model, states American culture changes so quickly that four 
years constitutes a cultural generation. The concept is that people who are more than 
four years apart in age have gulfs of memory between them due to the importance 
of the politics, movies and music and so on of different years. This reasonable 
observation makes one of Mister Bly's enthusiasms in The Sibling Society seem quaint. 
In the 1990s an American social movement concerned about family life developed. This 
group was called The Promise Keepers. Robert Bly recommends them as models of male 
authoritative behavior. Susan Faludi, in her book Stiffed, devotes a chapter to them. Her 
finding was that The Promise Keepers were not traditionalist men as much as men 
confused about their role in the family. She described one member of The Promise 
Keepers as a henpecked but trying to act as if he ruled the roost of his family. 
Author and radio personality Dr. Laura Schlessinger encouraged The Promise Keepers as 
role models for American men. The message of this group was men had a Biblical 
requirement to manage their families and American men had relinquished their 
God-given authority to their wives. Traditional Americans, especially established 
church goers, found much to agree with and support in The Promise Keepers. 
I have not heard of any Promise Keepers activities in several years. I understand 
they had mass meetings for three years in the 1990s then apparently disbanded out 
of disinterest. As I said earlier, an idea becomes popular and takes hold of certain people 
in a certain generation. Possibly The Promise Keepers continue in a quiet manner. This 
interest in The Promise Keepers makes The Sibling Society a snapshot of its time and a 
quaint momento of that era. 
I find that Robert Bly is a clear eyed reporter and predictor of the social scene in both of 
his books considered today. Contemporary writers have agreed with his observations 
and opinions, which validates his insight. I see that Siblings are numerous, Soft Males 
are plentiful in some places but not all, and Wild Men inhabit all walks of life. 
Robert Bly has been very effective in television and print interviews and his writings in 
propounding his novel ideas. I expect that initiations and mentoring have begun for some 
due to his statements. 
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I find many people are practical enough to ensure mentorship and initiation for the next 
generation. Women are more in touch with daily life and therefore more likely to initiate 
each other and support each other. Male culture focuses on the individual, especially a 
model of a strong silent type of male who needs little or no help from others. 
The traditions of initiation and mentorship and avoidance of immaturity have been 
practiced and continued in many places. Traditionalist families in the city and country 
have practiced traditional faiths and proceeded with a mentorship designed for the real 
world. The rise of the Religious Right and especially television evangelists have 
supported traditionalist values, whether we agree with these speakers or not. The military 
has always initiated young men, and now more young women, into established society. 
Robert Bly has given us warnings of mistakes which can be made if valuable traditional 
lessons are ignored or lost. He deserves our attention and our applause for his insight. 
End Of Presenation. 
12:35 a. m. 
June 6, 2005. 
Joe Reilly, Ph. D. 
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